This fall has been a period of reconstruction and growth for the Muslim Student Union (MSU). Led by Summiya Najam’20 and Omar Kawwam’20, the MSU warmly welcomed freshmen and hosted several activities during the semester. The year kicked off with a BBQ at Windsor Lake on September 23rd. It was a great bonding event and there were board games, canoes and food. Moreover, some MSU members attended the Wesleyan Eid Banquet on October 14th which was a great networking opportunity with the NESCAC schools. Besides our movie screening on October 20th, we, the MSU members cooked the Shabbat dinner on November 3rd to strengthen the bonds between the MSU and the Jewish Association. We also had a lovely trip to Albany on November 10th and organized a BBQ during homecoming. Finally, on December 1st, the MSU invited Dr. Nancy Khalil from Yale University’s Center for the Study of Race, Indigeneity and Transnational Migration to speak on the topic of “the roles of race, diversity, and gender within Muslim American, communities. It was a very enlightening and inspiring talk. The MSU hopes to host more events and collaborate with NESCAC schools.